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New ERA.
By DIANE COME R
Tammie Wilson llnd Phylli s
SchlaOy have a common goal - to .
ensure that women won 't be
drafted . Th ey .a lso have a
commo n opponent - the pro ·
Equal Rig hts Amendment movo'
ment.
Wilson . an Ohio County
fres hman . ha s gotten ~O
sig natures f.or on anti ·ERA
petition circulatLf\S at Western ;
Mrs . SchlaOy. nationally known

/
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Amendment revived as draf seem:s"pl)ssible
£I"'. ' '

for her staunch oppOsition to the
E RA . sent 100,000 signatures to
Washington. D.C.. lost week .
Their interest in the seemingly
s tagnant amendment. which
needs ratification fronl" three
more states to. become federal
law. h as · bee n revived by
President Jimmy Carter's call for
draft registration, which. some
fea r, might include women.
.wilson ~aid she began
circulating tbe petition at the
urgin'g .cf.a relative . She's afraid

that passage of the ERA w'ould
go. hand·in · hand with the
drafting of women.
"Congress will pay more
at t entio n to people our age
bee'ause it concerns us more than
housewives," Wilson said.
Mrs. SchlaOy. notional leader
of th o Eagle Forum. a
50,OOO'member anti·ERA group.
is more concerned with the effeet
on housewives . ~he "ays her
group was fo,! nd ed as a
pro · family
alternativ e
to

" women's lib."
" Nobody's ever drafted wo
bef9re." Mrs. SchlaOy said in a
telephone interview , " That 's a
tremendous ta ke·away of woo
men's rights ."
Res pon se to the pe tition s
opposing' the ERA a nd the draft
has bee n tremendous . Mrs .
S~hlaOy said ,
In three days of soliciting
signatures on campus. Wilson
wasn 't as lucky ,
A.lot of women were scared to

en

sig n becausethey were a ll for
equality unde~ the law , Wilson
said . "They Just didn 't like the
ideo of being dra fted ."
A Jan , 24 news letter silpled by
Mr s. Schlafly sta t ed that
" drafting girls is so militarily ond
polit.ically stupid that it must be
promoted by the E RAers who
sur rou nd Corter in order to push
ratification of ERA ,"
A statement issued by the
See ANTI·ERA
Back Page, Column I
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Black students doubt
their goals Western's
By TOM MY GEORGE

t
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White out
Taking the short cut home, Sam Allen, a Jones.Jaggers student, kicks a ball

across the field behind the university center. Tue&iay's three·inch snowfall
gave him the afternoon off.

Though Western's administration says
it will moke 0 concerte<\" effort to meet
block s tudents' need s ex:>resscd in a
recent survey. mony blocks thin1< the
adlT] inistrative efforts will fall short.
Black students interviewed by t he
Herold agreed that the survey is an
excellent idea but that it is just a weak
attempt to try to appease black students.
Kurc n Watts . a Lex in gton senior
mujori ng in community health. said the
survey had a good purpose in mind .
"The admini stration should concentrate
on more .cultural events. giving blacks 0
much better insight on their heritage and
themselves. " Watts said. "Blacks can't
easily identify with , white drama and
theater.
"We need more of a variety of cultural
arts. movies. dramas, sculptures end
picture displays. " s he said. "The only
attention the administration will probably
give is to lectures and concerts. I think
they 'lI probably limit \.b4RIselves in any
action ta'ken."
Jam es Fo s t er . II Louisvill e junior
majoring in pre· med . took part· in the
survey and saiCI it was well organized.
''I'm not saying the administration
needs to change its curriculum, but more
classes neeEl- to be set aside for blacks,"
F oster said.
"Of course. we have Negro history and
Black f.olk donce; however, th~ courses

,

,

An advisory board of s tudents. faculty
ond sta ff will decide how to treat the
findings of • survey of olack s tudents'
needs Bnd concerns7 .;..P--=B= e..;3:.;.._ __
aren 't enuug h - we need courses that will
enrich onc's life." he added .
"I think the admini s tration will
probably kick the issues around in a
couple of 'bull 'sess ions and let it drop. "
Foster Sllid . "They may 'know what the
problems are. but they proba bly don't
have a tru interest at heart:. "
Daphne Hanlin . a Louisville junior
majoring in government, thinks thorough
freshman orientation is the most lacking
area,
" In coming students nee<! to know whDt
each class is about a nd what will be
specifically require d, " Hardin s aid ,
"Classes need to be offered on how to
study . too . These should become a part. of
general education requirements ."
Hardin said little will be done unless
"someone takes it upon him self to speak
out. " adding that s he thinks blac'k
s tudents need a good sP,okesman.
Lexington senior Kathy Foster thinks
more social activities, concerts. exhibits
a nd film festivals should be offered. She
adde,d that it would attract more black
. tudents and "stop so many people from
going home on weekends ."
See MANY
Page 3, Column 1
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Brown wants budget study

Personnel cuts notexpected here
By NANCY SALATO
and ALAN JUDD '
State univ ers iti es may not
have 'to comply l'/ith Gov . John
Y. Brown 's order that state
agencies reduce their number of
employees by ~ perceni.
Presidents of six of the state's
eight unive rsi ti es met
n
,r

Frankfort yesterday about
Brown's order. which called for a
"reduction of expenditures
t hrough tbe careful control of
personnel costs," to be achieverl
by June \.
Weste rn Presiden t Donal d
Zacharias was not able to get to
Frankfort because of poor roa'd
conditions ca,used by ,s now _

However , he said late yeste:rday,
he talked by telephone with
Harry Snyder, executive director
of the Council on Higher
Education. who assured him'that
Brown 's order to reduce state
spending does not necessarily
mca n personnel cuts at ,W estern .
, See CUTBACKS
Page 2, Column 1

A Faculty SeDate commit·
tee ba. d~clded tbat tbe
C&DceUa,UOD of a productioD of
"Tbe World AccordlDg to
Gup" did Dot violate the
academic freedom of Dr.
Jamu Pearse, tbe pl'-y'.
director.. Page 6.

Weather

Today '
Partly '~ uDny , with ~be higb

temperatun in the upper 20.
to mfd 30. &!1d the low tonight
ID tbe mid 20. to' mld' teeD. ill
tbe NaUpDal Weather Service
foree..t for DowllDg Green.
ExteDded Outlook
Cloudy Friday and Satur·
day with iI go.od chance of raiD
or .now. 1>artly cloudy OD
SUDday. Higb temperatures in
the 30•. Overnight 10_ in tbe '

20 •.
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Cutbacks
inpersonnel
lit lb~ Hamburger
,
66
won~t have an effect here
Starting Feb. 12"
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" Th e re's no reason for
anybody 1.0 . panic'" Zacharias
said .
Snyder said in an interview in
Frankfort that he didn 't know
whether university perSo!lffiil will
be reduced . " WesLern ' s em ·
ployees are employees of the
universi ty. 'not the s tate."
nyder said .
State law lea ves lill personnel
mallers 1.0 t he boards of regents
a nd trustees of the univers~tie .
Snyder aid. "and Gov . Brown
rec'ogt'izcs t his ,"
Zacharias said Brown may not
want the universities to red uce
personnel. but that Brow n wan ts
spending reduced in some way ,
.. He is cal ing for the colleges
to sc rutiniz e their bud gets."
Zacharias said .
During the 2 V,·hour meeting in
Frankfort yesterday . t he presi·
d e nts .di sc u ssed with nyder
ways to save money without
'. ~ reducing personnel.

" We 're jus t looking for better
ways '()f" doing bus iness, really ."
Snyder said .
Snyder gave few details of
what was said in the closed
meeting. but , he said , "small
savings" were discussed ,
For cxample, state universities
are now charged for form s t he
state finana ce department requires them t.o use.
.. Not requiring the charge or
not ha ving 1.0 send them 1.0
Frankfort wi ll he lp ," Sny der
said .
" 1n times like these. anyt hing
will ·help . Things are very ti'g ht. "
Bu si ne ss o ff icia ls fr om th e

Snyder 's letter will also tell
Brown how long it ~ill take the
universities to decide when) to
make cuts .
In oth" r mattera discussed by
the presidents, Snyder said the
lP'0up "reaffirmed Our need" for a
9 '1. percent s alary increa se for
fa culty members.

I n its budget reques t 1.0 Brown
earlier this year, the council
as ked for a 9 '1. percent salary
increase for all faculty members.
It has be('n reportL-d earlier tha t
Brown is expected to recomm end
110 mOre "hun a 6 pe rcent. increase
in s a luries .
Ho wever. Brow'n t o ld th e
council in a letter that sa laries ore
n mujor concer n:
"Our hi "hcs l ed uca tion pr;or·
it)' is increa s ing the sa la ry level
of our mos l val uable resources.
our university faculty and sta!!. "
the letter said ,
Brown is expected 1.0 send his
budget proposals 1.0 the General
Assembly later this month .

universities will 0lt.'C 1 In Il few
weeks l O discus s finanrial

matters. Snyder said .
S nyder ' said he will send 8
letter to Brown today. outlining
the response of the presidents 1.0 ,
his request .
. " They pledged 1.0 cooperate in
good fa ith. and 1.0 go' on in a nd
begin looking for areas 1.0 cut,"
Snyder s~d .

Ice.. skating Ina_y 'begin at Pearce-Ford
Western students may soon
get the c,hance 1.0 go ice-skating
on the basketball courts behind
Pearce- Ford Tow\!{.
Associated Stu~nt Govern·
ment has proposed fl.ooding the
bask~tball. cOurts on a "rial bas~si
one co ld weekend lat er this

see if it can be done and if there
will be enough st~dent partido .
pation ·t.o make it worthwhile."
jamic Hargrove, ASG president.
said . " If it turns out to be a
success, we may try it on a mare
long·term basis next year."

winter .

ASG still has 1.0 get permission
from the univers ity before the '
bas ketball courts coil be flooded,

. "The ice·skating weekend this
year will be attempted mainly 1.0

come in for our
breakfast
special.
9B·e

"

Tonight!

Staning a t 6 :30. 50 cent nigh t and

FREE PIZZA
Featuriog .great

Friday.s. Saturday-

Feb . 8 & 9

Towns Van Zant and Band

Hargrove said .
Owen Lawson , physical plant
administrator , s aid he ha s
discussed the project with ASG
and is re ady to a ssis t in
preparing the rink .

:.

r;ning Feb . 20th

Tickets on 181, now at Camelot.
Th. Emporium, and HNQqulrto".

Norman Blake
Mondays

"Backgammon for Bucks"

.'.
.

~

,
~:
)

t..dl•• NI,hi, 2 for 1. GrUI mull< wllh
Meye ... nd Friend., 9 p.m. III <Iolln ..

" Bul firs t we need a cold
enough weekend ," Lawson said .
" And until we get one, we will
jus t hove 1.0 wait. "

Creative cutter:---1
Hair Styling

I

1224 31W By-Pass

I

Specia'l
Boys and Girls

.;
i!

I
I

2 for Price of 1

Valentme's Day Cards

Brin g a friend and get a free
shampoo, haircut,and style .

~W~A

or
.%OFF··
'C olor , Frosting .Perms

Creat ive excellen ce is an Am erican tradition .

c.~ Hep

&uIc.<lI""

1Juu.'~I"'tl'F)ll\ (<<",

Com e in' and let, our professionals
Shelia Harris, Greg Co.mbs and Debra Tinsley ,
.create a hairstyle for you.
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Many blacks here doubt
their'nee'ds will bernet
- Continued from Foont Page -
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"I thin~ things will be looked·
at. but I sincerely doubt if
anything will be done," she said.
Kathy Smith , a Lexington
freshman majoring in broad·
casting. thinks the administra'
tion should take more interest in
black organizations.
" More lectures like Alex Haley
are definitely something the
university s hould provide,"
Smith! said . "I don 't think the
administration will rush into
anything. It will probably take
. more' surVeys before blacks will
be heard ."
Sophomore David Suggs. a
Shelby vii Ie, Tenn .. native
majoring in business administra'
tion. stressed the need for black
faculty .
" It 's sometimes hard for black
students to relate ~o white
teacher!!. because the teachers
don 't seem to' put out much effort
to develop a relationship. " Suggs
sa.id.
He said he is also concerned'
about concerts.
"I 've been here two years; and

there has only been one concert
that appealed to bla~ks . " Suggs
said . "A survey wouldn 't hav!! to
be taken to find this-so I doubt
seriously that anything will be
done."
Tim John son. a Lexington
sophomore majoring in broad·
casting. said Western doesn't
promote black speakers as much
as it does others.
"When Dick Gregory was here.
it was in the middle of the day
and there was a class conflict." he
said. "The university doesn't
seem to build up black speakers.
" Blacks need more opportuni·
ties for entertainment facilities,"
he ·added . " The cellar (of Wes t
Hall) is the only place blacks
ide-ntify ""ith."
Li sa Harris. a Loui sv ille
sophomore majoring in account·
ing. thinks that black orgOJliza·
tions have little administrative
support.
" In brochures that are sent t..:l
prospective college students ,
very l.ittle is mentioned obo"t
black on-campus organization s,"
Harris .aid. " One thing I think
the administration_could do is

corn
"

I

offer a s mall scholar s hip .to
support one of the organizations
or at least help publicize its
activities . "
Harris thinks administrati ve
action will come. but she doesn 't
expect it soon .
" We may not see allY chan¥es
until the spring of 1981 ...· Harris
"aid . " Bu t 'time isn 't a great
foctor - o true effort is all blacks
want. "

OPEN UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
New HouO!

Happy Hour

11 all1-1 all1 11 arn-8pm
TONIGHT
ladic!;' Nighl

IFC officers named

Live Enlerlainment

David Sturgeon. 0 Louisville
so phomor€) ; has bee n elected
president of Interfraternity
Council.
Joe Walter s. a Greensburg
junior. was elected first viCe
president.
Other officers are Chris
Zirkelbac h. services director ;
Tony ·Thomas. finoncial director;
Mork Wilson , manpower develop·
ment vice president ; Titn [rons,
academ ic vic!! 'president; Kerry
Baggett. relations vice president
and Barry MiHer. octivities vice
president.

.j
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Committee to decide
how to treat survey
By TOMMY GEORGE
An advisory board of students.
faculty and staff will decide how
to treat the findings of a .recent
survey of the concerns and needa
of blar,k students hen!.
.

President Donald Zacharias
last week appointed Dr. J ames
Davis. academic affairs vice
president. and Dr. John Minton.
adminiatrative affairs vice presi·
dent. to study the survey and
report. to him by March 1.
The purpose of the survey.
taken at 22 predominantly whits
colleges and universities in the
South by the Southern Regional
Education Board. wa~ to improve
the opportunities and services for
minority students.
"One of the first' things Dr.
Davis and I agreed upon was that
we need to broaden the

distribution of the s urvey 's
findings." Minton said .
"1\ group consicting of 12 to 14
people will 00. appointed. The
s tudy . will be shared and
suggestions made." he said.
"Any effective committee must
ha1o(e a broad base. That's why
students. faculty and staff-both
black and white-will be
.included. "
Both Davis OJId Minton ' will
meet with ".ppropriata people in
their respective areas of
responsibility" to help form the
committee.
Minton met yesterday with
Charles Keown. stlldent' affairs
dean . and Howard Bailey •.
assistant student affairs dean.
.. to review the report and to get
their reaction and villwpoints."
Minton &aid that other areas he
will be working in for input will
include the financial aid and
athletic programs.

Ikcrafts

729 Chestnut
842-6232

SENIORS
Earn $J3,OOOplus
Starting salary ifyou quality

1403 College St.

Junior exec. management positions with.the I,lnif6rmed.

' 781~2965

military division of the Dept. of the Navy available for

college seniors and BSIBA' graduates with hard,illCienoe or
liberal arts .bacJap-ound, 'After graduation you will ~ive
a co1l1ll'ti:¢on as an ofi1cer in the U.s. Navy.

Joe Stallings
Donna Woodward
MarkDorth
Feb. 8

9-':"1Ip,m.

e

5

QUALIFiCAT10NS
'*Age no more than 27 years old
*Pass a physical eJC.¥ll

. *BSIBA degree

*~ a U.S. citizen

EXTRA BENEFITS

*family benefits
*{ree'rnedical and dental can,

*furt!ter. prof~ona1

~g

*30 (fays annuai-vaaltl6n
*p~6d promotion '
Send. a letter or resume stating qua!ffications and interest to; *travel
*tax free incentives
P.O, ~4887
Dept. of the Navy
Macon, Ga. 31208
~agement .placement
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School 'should adlllit
its 54-hour mistake
Like a SpOiled, child who 's broken a
treasured family heirloom, Western
has hidden a mistake.
And like that 80jlme child who ,",on't
admit his wrongdoing, the university
bas failed to admit its mistake in
requiring students to complete 54
hours of upper·level studies to
graduate.
When the Academic Council voted
to raise the requi.l'8U\ent, it was passed
partly on the ass u mption that
Western would receive more money
from the Council on Higher
Education.
Smart economic move, rigbt?
Wrong. It wasn 't three weeks later
-..l!ot"Mln 'Harry ..§J!yder, executive
director of the council, said here that
he couldn 't Ilelieve anyone at Western
would be foolish enough to believe
something like tha t .
Even so, the Board of Regents
approved the rule days later .
Apparently tto re~ts based their
decision on II second \{lrgument that
half of a stu~en.t's edu'Qltion shQuld
consist of lower-level cou~es and ~e
other half , upper<level.
It still sounds nice 011 paper, but
what about 'p racticality?
Man!' of -the de~ree programs
r~quiTe so many lower· level pre·
requisites that it is difficult for a
student to meet the rule .
No problem . The university just
raised the course numbers to make
them comply . An interesting
note-the numbers were raised, but
the course content was not. So if the
idea was to upgrade the academic
standards of 't he un!versity , the

I

purpose was defeated . And if not, the
univ ersity 's classes had be.en
numbered improperly for years .
Either way , the university loses.
And in the midst of all the
confusion, students in several Ogden
College departments ' simply couldn't
meet the requirement.
At that point, the university made
its only sensible move . It gave
exemptions to students in several of
the departments .
Digging further into university
history, it is found that th~ bumbling
of academic standards wn't new .
Originally, 43 upper·level hours were
required. The number was decreased
to a ridiculously low 32 in ' 1974 aJter
Z()O.level classes reclassified to their
curre n~ lower·leve l status. Ogden
College couldn't meet the 43·hour rule
thiln.
Four years later, all that was
forgotten and the 54·hour 'rule was
imposed , which brings us back to the
present.
The revival of the 43·hour rule
seems the most reasonable solution,
and it would certainly be comparable
to other Kentucky universities.
That ~ould leave Ogden College to
be treated as a separate entity-as it
is now . The same exemption that
students 'there now get - cOuld be
continued.
The university has partially
admitted its defeat by postponing the
start of _the 54-hour rule until
December 1980. In effeCt. it has said
the rule is not working.
It would be perfect timing for the
university to confess its mistakes and
change the rule.
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It's an uphill climb all the way!

Herald '

Building it up

Editor ..
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Hargrove's 'bright prospect' is one for the ages

s_eo,.....

Auil tan1 to 1ht Editor
tditoriaiPogo&lit...
Art. Editor
Ipo-ts 16t... .
Cartoorist , ,

By ALAN JUDD
If you ,ct now, you , too, can be a part o(
JIOmetbing big. ,
YOj1 can be one o( the 12,000 students
l)er:e' at Western .. ho are being asked to
belp raise the money (or a l}ew intr~uraIs
building on campus.
'
. The prospect (pr the buildihg- looks " a
lot brigbter than it ever has," Associated
Studenr Government . P1es;dent Jamie
Hargrove ~a ·Tuesday .
Tbe state isn't exPeCted t9 spend any
money OIT new constructi3n in the next (ew
years; es~ialIy a~ the universities. But,
hey; we can 't let a little detail like that get
. us down.
Hargrove has ~ther idea, and bere's
when,yoll-come in: Each student would be
charged betWeer1 12.50 aM 55 a semester
to raise lOOney (or the· building.

~.

~

.... . . oj

.C ommenta r y
If the state won t play our game, so to
speak, then we'll just take matters into
our own hands . . Himry Hardin Cherry
would be proud.
,
.
Oh , there js a slight drawb.ack-it's
going to take i17 V. years (qr the 12,000
students here to raise the $4.5 million it
would take to get ' the building off the
ground . And that's i( they all donate $5 a
semester.
There 's anothe, little problem - infla·
tion . It 's racing along in double digits, and
that's going to add a lot to the $4 .5
million price. Let's see, by the year 2017,
when we 'would have the money raised, the
added cost at 13 percent inflation
compounded yearly would be. ,

"

W~lI,

let's not get negative about this.
And then there's the .little problem of .
convincing' aU our 12,000 studanta of the
value of the building. Some skeptics might
question the wisdom of spending $4.6
million at a university to cOnstruct a
building that has nothing to do with
academics.
But th.ere's always dead weight in every
group.
So there are 8 (ew slight problems with
the idea . So what? Nobody ever said it
would be easy.
But: if you have any doubt about the
value o( the project, think about how
important it is to have a sound body to go
along with a sound mind. l ' meal\; our
grandchildren are f!l8Uy going to enjoy
this new building-well, maybe tbeir
grandchildren.
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Profit, public interest balanced inradio
/
By CECELIA MASON
A receD~ .leUer. in the Herald baa
indicated that public int.erat is not
important' to a radio station, but that
turning a profit Is a bigger consideration.
Radio h!o.a grown up C?n the theory that
the medium is using the public ainvav@8 ,
eo it must operate in the public intereat.
As in 80 many other thinga in this
capitelist country , COlp.Dlerciallam stepped
in . But does this commerciallam really
hurt the public interest asp ect of
broadcasting? I think not.
G~an~ , one purpose of radio is to
make money . No business survives
wit./t <>u ~ doing that, but very few pe9ple
listen to radio to hear c.ommercials. And
many people listen to the radio. Of the
three major modia- newspapers, tillevision and radio- people spend thv most
time tuned in to their favorite radio
station .

\.

Radio is in a position to prov.ide a
variety of services to the public. Theile
include music, news, weather and a host of
other information. Every radio station

(:ommcntary
I've heard haa tried to provide ita audien::e
with what the people want to hear.
I would hardly label programming,
particularly music, "incidental." Proggramming is what attracta people to listen
to the radio, aDd witl!out listeners,
commercials w(luld be of no use .
Programming determines who is going to
listeD to a particular otetion . .
In the eight months I have worked at an
area commercial station, J have yet to get
a request for a commercial. The majority
of requests J receive are for /D ~ic,
followed by requests for weatber. sport.,
scores or that number the listener forgot
to write down from the trading post .
Wit hout radio, important information
would not reach tbe pubUc - thing9 like
school closings, traffic reports, presidential
a998ssinations and national disasters. The
public would have to depend on either the
newspapers or television for information.

Neither of . thele media h.. the
spontaneity radio ba.. On radio,
informatibn can be put out immediately,
without interrupting a propam.
When I ..ked about the !mportaDce of
public intenst to his station, WBGN
m~ Bud 'J'yler IlBid, "I feel we
operate in the public intereat all the time. "
Tyler cited the broadcaata of locai high
school games and those played by
Western as an example of this.
"Right now, in an emergency like this, "
Tyler said, referring to yesterday 's
9nowfall , "we put out more news than
anybody."
Anoth"r s tation manager - Garland
West from WKCT·WDNS- pointed out
thut if the public intere~isn 't considered,
" the FCC i. inclined not to give a license."
West said a station mU9t provide e
certain percentage of neW9 , public aff';';'r9
and other programming and the FCC
checks this every t hree years when a
station 's license is up for renewal . He said
that music- is not incidental. but an
addi~ive factor .
"Here the important thing is news," he

,.
said. "We try to blend It (mum) in few. the
people who are goin, to . listen to the
newe." WDNS and WKCT attract adult
listeners, Weat said.
About commen:iab, W..t said IpOneon
seek out the etation tl!at attncts the
audience they want ·reepooee. fnlm. So to
that extent, he said, the eponsor and
elation fonnat are compatible.
Someone must heve forgotten to tell
Tyler and West public interest doeen't
matter.
I think the phrase " in the public
interest " has a lot to do not only with
music, b.u t with other programmin(t.
Without public interest in what radio can
offer, the medium would not exiat . 1 know
no one who would tune in to a station that
played 24!hours of cOmmercials every day .
Yes, radio time can translate into
money . But it also translates into a service
to the public which .no other medium can
offer. Radio is a balance between making
money and offering services . Radio, 1
think, is doing an excellent job of .osing
the public airwaves in the public interest.
Anyone who th in k s ' otherwi se is
misguided.

= = =Letters ·to the editor= = =
Credit ASG for surv ey
In 'the las t two edition s of.. the Herald
men tion has been madll about th e
In ter·h!lll Council 's rOCOl)t survey of 31
univars itics in regard to laundry facilities.
A misunderstanding ~as ta.ken plac€, not
t he fault of the Herald reporter or an I He
member.

'"

":

.

To put credit where credit is due, .the
survey of 3 1 uni versities wa s coJ ducted
by t he housing committee-of Associated
Student Government. The information
IH C use d came from t he Housin g
Operations Survey published in December
1979. This publicatiori is ' very well put
together end deserVes credit . It showed
thl\t W~siern lacks in a few areas. r hose

...

.
'

\~.
'.'

,
~

,,
-'.

are what I HC wants to improve.
rnter· hall Council is here to help every
dorm s tudent on campus . We dO/l 't want
to compete with ASG but work with it. If
you have a problem, please contact your
dOml Ha ll Council member. We are here to
help you.
Marion Ta bor
1HC president

Good ques tion?
In regard to Quality Vending Service 's
machines at North Hall and campuswide,
I have only one quest ion', Isn't gambling
illegal in the commonwealth of Kentucky?
Steven R. Gage
Sophomore

.

,.
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'Carp' (.'a 1/{'e llati~1fI at issu e

Final Ciearance

Academic freedom not violated
ByCYNDI MITCHELL
and LINDA J.(}NES

'.

The F aculty. Senate 's .Aca·
demic Affairs Committee voted
yesterday that the academic
freed bm of Or. James Pearse was
not sti fled by the rece nt
cancellation of his I nterpre~rs
Theater adaptation of "The
World According to. Garp."
The commi ttee met yesterday
to determine whether Pearse's
aca demic fr eedom had been
vi laled by communication and
theater department head Dr .
Regis O'Connor when he canceled
" Garp."
O'Connor and others felt that
scenes of staged oral sex would

convey a negative image of the
university to' the community.
" W ~ have an obligation to the
co mmun . t y and also to our
profess i~, " said Or . Nell Peterie,
chairman of thir committee. The
~ommitteC members lis tened to
an...-bour of comment by both
Pearse and O'Connor before
voting ,

Two committee members,
orm« Jeall Schira and Mohanin ·
der Gill, left the meeting before
the vote. The other membersPeterie, Ja.!nell Bingham, Pat
Bowen and Dori!o Broach - voted
not to censure O'Connor .
" I was concemecl with the
image of the department in the

S avi ngs up to 40% & 50% on
name brand insulated
.. cloth ing.

commu~ity , ..

O 'Connor said,
giving the reason for his decision
to cancel " Garp, " which "';as
based on a novel written by John
I rving , Pear se could not be
reached for comment,
I i\ " th er senate busine s s
during 8 special session Monday
of the full body :
- T he . sen ate pa ssed a
resolut ion supporting a 9'; '
percent salary increase requested
by the tate Counci l on Higher
Education .
The resolution supports efforts
urging Gov . John Y. Brown Jr.
and olher government officials to
as.ist the inc rease, with an
additional:; perc ent catch ·up
rai se for Western and Eastern.

d'uorold·

7~4

842·6211

Broadway

The Best Darn Burger
& 'A Whole Lot More • • •
For A Whole'Lot Less!

'j

Regular size soft drin~

...

'-

Regular size fries
..

& Whopper

IO's

deserve

only

flowers.
Espccially for
Val enr inc's Day. So
if yo u'ye got a 10 o n
yo ur mind , no w is thc
time 10 send him o r
her a ve ry specia l
Valcntine: The
FTD. V.alcntine-Bud
Vasc. It' ll work . be·
cause 1O's know. they
de serve the best.

$1.89
-"
; ,

The FTO ValoohOe Bud
Vase 19 usually available , or

less Ihan S10.oo As an .n·
dependenl busmessmah .
each F:TO FloraSI sels h.s
own pnce's_Service charges

~

:::;~r~~YF~

BURGER

Flonsts'accepl Ameflcan
Express and olher ma)Of
Cled.tcards . ' l98QJ'IOflstS'
Transwo<jd Del;vory. We.

-.

Helping you
:say it right.

~"

KING

,""

- "

~)
.Offer expires 2.'24.80
.,
.

.

....

;,

,

!,.'

I04t9US31~By.Pass
(
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IHC to reactiv~te
soft-drink proposal
Interhall Council '¥ill reacti·
vote last year 's proposal to
replace campus soft-drink ' ma·
.chines with canned drink
machines .
The ' contract with Quality
Vending Machines expires Aug.
1. s aid Lon Slaughter , food
services director. Quality Vend·
ing has had two four ·year
contracts with Western. Quality
Vending's machin~ dispense soft
drinks in cups.
.
Slaughter said the canned
drink machines 'could be bid
separately or as a package.
In other business:
- Kevin Strader. · chairman

the committee seeking extension
of the university center's hours,
said a questionnaire has been
approved by Charles Keown,
student affairs dean .
Stroder said ~the committee
h'opes to have the questionnaires
ready by Wednesday . Hall
presidents have been "(Iked to
distribute them in each mailbox.
and Strader said he also hopes to
survey off-campus students.
-IHC President Marion
Tabor said the hall officer
workshop planned for Friday has
been canceled. She sai d two
mini·workshopsare planned after
the spring elections .

Quick, safe tanning in only a
matter of minutes.
Especially conveinent for the student who can ·zoom

in and out between classes or on their way, to and .
from work.

.

Now you can start and condition your tan before
going on vacation; and you'll retur/J\with a deeper
and longer lasting tah:

I,

No appointment necessary.

TWENTY SESSIONS - $35

GgJAg~ql)tn
Scottsville Road Branc-h

782-3278

15TACome talk with our representative,
Mary Atkinson, about the many one-year
volunteer program opportunities state-side
in VISTA. We will have an infor mation
table at Down ing University Center
on Feb. 14 from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
and Feb. 15 from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

,.' .

Volunteers in Service to America

'SUMMER JOBS-OFFSHORE
OILFIELD OPPORTUNITIES "
A publlc.lllon by • veteran 011
producer. ConLalnlnl 200 sources
of sumlnOr employe .. and Job
descriptions. $3-6.000
summer w.... willi lDQJs.nd
10411"1 furnished. Send $S to
Commercial Enterprl_. Ltd .•
Box 30007 . W.y.t,t e. LA
70503.

'VO(,,'

NEEDED: 2 or 3 porsons to sIu~
apartment one bloGk from cam·
...... $2SO"/monih. Deposit ""
qulred. 843-219~.
Addl'HSe" Wanted Immedl.telyl
Wo.rk ill home-no expcrienu
nec....ry-..xcell.nt p.y. Write
Amerlcin SeMce, 8350 Park
uQl'. Suite 127. O.lIas. TX 75231.
STEREO SALES REPRESENT·
ATIVE NEEDED: This ye..
~k"e morc thl.n pocket money.
Become the person on u.mpus
for discounted stereo. Excellent
.. Iectlon .nd .. rvlce. ConLael:
Vlekle. HI·FI W"'ho~ ... 1006
~ddonneld Ro.d. Cherry HlII.
NJ 08002.
REVP. Is disco your allbll
Ceorae '5IilW : two sots.arc never
ytron,.
FOR SALE: CAMERA
unnon ElF 55 mm 1.-4 100
to 200 mm telephoto ,'m.ny .
extras. $550.00. 842·2759 .tter
7:00.
Tutl;r needed-ror AccOunting
201. ~II Susan 748·3977.

I . ct •••

_ 1. J

:t

FOR SALE : North FaCe "Blatoot"
Sleeping baa, rat.d to 00. $70
782~773 .

Lost-Polr of knit ..oy .Ioves.
white I... t~.r ~Ims A fln,er tops.
ull 7.a· 337'1 .
Two sots, you better haYe illood
oIl.bl for this weekend .
' NEED TYPING DONEl Fast
and .ccurato typlnl dono: Mint
be rudable. Phone 842·1879.

FOR SALE: Set of (2) Maan.vox
Spe.k .... 23"xIS"xI2". $9S.
782~773.

Anyone Interested In purehasrng •
new or used C-ilr, oonUct Joe Embcnon ,
.. Iesperson for Southpolnte Volks·
w..on: Home: 781 ·8050 Work :
781-0089.
TYPING: Professlon.l. nut,
prompt, IBM Selectric. ull
842·7481. 7 .. m.-5 p.m.
ATTENTION-I p.ir of KLH
Spe.k." for ..I• . Grut sound. ,
ull148·36r6.
MEN !
.::... WOMENl
JOBS ON SHIPS l Amerl .. n,
Foreign. No exp~rlence required.
Excell.nt p.y. Worldwide t,..el.
SUl1'lmer job or .... er. Send $3.00
for Information. SEAFAX. O.pt.
E·13. B x,2049 •. Port Angeles.
Washington 98362.

I

·1

The Army's newly
expanded two-year
enlistment can"open ·
a world of opportunities
and a wealth of experience
that you may j·ust find right.
for you. If you qualify for the
special career fields open to twoyear enlistments, you'll automaticall'y
be able to take part in the Army Educational Assistance Program.
Y..ou see, the ·go·v ernment adds' $2 to 'every $1 a soldier saves for college.
Plus, in the two-year program, there's .
a $'2,000 bonus. It can-add' up to $7,400
fofcollege. Talk to your Army'Recruiters
about 2 years.

_1s1.·1IIe ,-'.o ,le ·'· ..
Who'VelOis_111M Ai illl' ".
CALL DON McCLOW 615-251 ·5891 COttECT

!I

8

H~rold

;?

; ·80

Forthc
record
lias en

hanehsaz, 917 Park

c , reported Tuesday that three
lilen hall assaulted him 0 /1 the
s id ewalk in front o f t he
i' hompson Co mpl e x , 'Central
Wintt·
.
Police said each of the men
- struck Shanehsaz and that there
was s welling below his left eye.
'Jaines Phillips, 1507 Sherwood
Drive, was arres ted Tuesday on a
c har ge of dri ving und er the
influence of alcohol.
J ohn Murphy. 1424 Longview
Drive. was arrested Saturday on
a charge of driving under the
influ ence'of alcohol.
Ke nn eth Southgate, 1008
Pearce· Ford Towe r , re ported
a turda y that four hubca p s.
valiled at $200, had been s tol"n
from his car , parked in the
Universi ty Boulevard iot.
Keith .lordan, 605 Pearce· Ford
Tower, reported Monday t ha t a
jacket and record album were
. missing ~m his room . The items
were v:llued at 163. • ~
Phil Bartley, 3ttr~ Hall ,
report¢ Monda}' that someone
had stol~ the battery from his 1
car, .whlth was parked in the
Unive"';ity Boulevard lot . 'Fhe
battery was valued at $54 .
J orge Chichi%,ol'a. 8 15 PearceFord Tower. reported Sunday
that $SO.had been stolen from his
room .
J ames Goins. a cus todian in
the university center , reported
that someone had broken into the
machines on the fourth floor of
the ulliversi ty center betweer,
12:30 and 1 a .m. Wednesday . An.
undetermined amount of mOMY
was taken .
Gail Van Bu s~ um . 52 4
McCormack Hall . repo rted that
omeone had stolen two wheels.
j
valued at $110. off her car while it
was parked on the fourth fl oor of
t he parkirg s tructure.

for ~~{l\

Sale"

"In beautiful flowers & plants"
Valentine's Day is Thur's day Feb. 14
- send flowers du.ring Valentine's week.,-

If you want to send roses. save $5 on a
dozen by placing your order before Saturday
Fe~.9.

No d.~ivery charge on orders of $15 or
over. City-wide delivery
" Why d.on't you come on over and see
or just phone!!

Gifts to please your Valentin e
Prices to please you.

What's
h~ppening
. Today
Roses by PI.cln9 you r

Mary O ·Bryan. state Phi Bet,a
Lambda president, will sJlC'lk at
Phi Beta Lambda's meeting at
6 :30 p .m . in Grise Ha ll : roorn 335.
The topic will b e th e . tate
conference.
The Univ,e rsity .Center Board is
s ponsoring a cOurse in basic bike
repair from 7 to 9 p .m . in the
uni.versity center, room 308. Tbe
fee is ' $1.
UDited B~ck Stu.d enta will
meet a.t 6 .p .m . in the university
center, room 349.

order before SlIt. Fe b . 9)

·C.rnationl

· e....h

• AI.IN A,nu

*0.".,.,1 •

-Mu m Pla n ts
·H)'.c;.lnths

-And OtMr

-Tulip

-JonqUil'

PI.nu

~oomln9

• Cycl.mt"

Mi.ed Spring Flo_rs

Pt ants

" LUlidoUI Uving 8eeutiM"

"Unl. Sweet Things"
-Milk Olocolate Candy in Box,"
1$2.751 or Ba" 1.761

" Ouick Pick Ups"

·Cash & Carry Speci.l.
..:.Aeady when you

.'8- \

Mixed Flowers $4 . 99

*green plants end planten
from .60 to s50.00
• honglng pl.nters - S12.50
& up

" Smooth

Is Silk"

·$tlk Roses .rr.n94tcJ
In bud vaH'S or bV

, up
. (wr,lpped In
PlPtlr)

KaPI1* AJpha Pei will present a

disco 'tonight at Carmen's
to 1. Ad!"ission S 1.
Tomonow

from 9

All . Order or Omes~ h,?nor
. society applications are. due at
. noon . in th e Interfraternity
Council office. .
Mond.y
The · PnbUc IWI8tioD8 Student
Society or America ~l meet'
7
·p .m . in the AC3dem1c Complex,
room 106. AU those p1aDning to
attend the district caucus at Ohio
State shOUld attend~

at

Florists
rJliMIIJ Those FrD
Get Around.
FLOW.ERS & GIFTS

Oft

'o lr. le""

Phon. 843-4334

"o,.frl"g Spoc.-Apl en'y

R~~ly

Servi ng

~uth (Antr.1 K.ntucky - 5< .... 1902

....
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Jlrts/18ntertain~erit
Pinhole photography
displayed in Oakes' show
By TOM McCORD

Un ive r s it y

o f 10WD,

Oa kcs

d arkened chnmber. If film is
placed in t he chamber. a negati ve
p hoto",'... aphy . Tha t led to his
image can be devcloped a nd
e nlarged .
work with th e pinhole cam era.
T hi s scm es te r Oakc s is
As long as t hc hole is the
tea chi ng a creative art photog·
optimum size for the camero's
raphy class . Thi ~ is the sj!COnd
focal leng th . the camera will
time the course has !leen taug ht.
function properly, Oakes said .
Unlike 36 mm photogra phy,
Pinhole cameras a ren 't difficult
pinhole negatives can be c.nlarged
to inake, Oakes said . He once
t o c re atc pristine ima ges o f
made one from an empt y throat
various proportions , Oakes said
loz e nges pac ka ge . Oth er s he
recently while Bitting in his office
own. are large enoug h to' create
where some of hi s pinhole
8·inch by lO·inch images .
cameras are tucked alo)lg tbe top
Expos ur e times in pinhole
books helves.
, " Mos t photograpby books will . photography can range' from two
to t hree seconds to several hours,
s how an e xa,!,ple of pinhol e
he said .
photography . but it·'s usually a
" You don 't take a blank pi~
fuuy image," he said.
of paper and develop something
But a pinhole cam era .can
from notbing. In photography
record extremeiy sharP images
you d eal with making selec ·
ranging from a few feet wide to a
tions, " Oa kes said .
180-degree angle, he said.
"When yO\' set out to malle a
Pinhole. cameras existed c~n ·
photog raph , it 's a very conscious
turies before the development of
thing."
.
1T\0de rn photography in tbe
As a reault, Onkes s!lid, the
1840s.
They operate simply . l ' ght
photograph s in his exhibit aren 't
deaigned for a quick look . " I'm
enters the' camera t.hrough a
s triving for some image. that
s mall hole, fo ~ing an image by
s triking a wall insid e the
would huve some s taying power."
pursued a mino r in crea ti ve

John Warren Oakes ' sa ys -he
sees photography a s a bridge.
Getting across to the other
si d e - th e vie we r - with 'the
photog,.apher's original intention
is ' an inten sely difficult form of
v isual communication . Oakes
. aid.
In creating images on film ,
Oakes , a member of Westem '$
crt faculty and associate dean of
Potter College, 8f:.;'~ he is able to
express those ll(;~ stnnally nebu·
lous emotions If/ ,lj t-!Ioughts that
preoccupy us all .
."If a novel would express the
same things , then you 'd write a
novel." he said.
From a two·month sabbati~1
Oakes took in the s ummer of
1978, have em erg~ 36 photo·
graph s o n display tllfou'g h
February in the fine arts ce~ter
gallery .
. Titled " Photo 80 Graphic, " the
work s a re ~ ent e red around
pinhole photography, an art form
Oakcs said he began working
with in 1974 .
While s tudying painting at the

Studio play s
Two absurdi s t one ·a c ts ,
Wailing ror the Electrician or
Someone Like Him, and Duck
Vuriations, will be presented
n e xt we ek . The plays are
s tudio productions presented
hy students who participated
in 11 theater practicum COurse.
" The Duck Variation s" is
di rected by junior S teve Jones.
" Wa iting fo r
.. is directed
by s" phomore Terry Ha tfield .
The plays - to be presenl.t.>d
ba ck·to · bqck -are fr ee and
will begi,! at 8 : 16 p .m
Monday and Tues day in
Gorpon Wilson Hall , Theater
~OO.

Children's musical
Runaway , a childre n' s
musical by Ed Graczyk and
Gerry Pyle, runs this weekend
• at Russe.1I Miller Theater in
. the fin e arts center.
Prod:!ed by Western's
children's theater and d.irect.ed
by Whit Combs . professor 'of
communication and ' theater,
the play is !.lie story, in music,
of a modem'-day Tom Sawyer.
Sen ior theater major Jeff

Vaughn designed the sh~w ,
and performing arts junior Jay
Gaither is musical director.
I¥thy Wi s e , a s p eec.h
g raduate student, is chore·
ographer.
Show limes are 7 tcnigbt ; 4
p.m . and 7 p.m . tomorrow ; II
a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday ; and
I p.m . a nd 3 :30 p.m. Sunday .
Admission is $ 1.
The play will be presented
next month at Southeastern
Theat.cr Conference meeting at .
Opryland hotel in Nashville,
T enn .

Television
One of country music's mos t
popular linnuat events, Volun·
leer Jam, will be s hown
tonight at 9 on WSM·4 . It was
taped in :JalJuary 1979 at
Mun icipal Auditorium in
Nashville, Tenn . The Charlie
D~ni els Bnnd and John Prine
appear .
Val e rie Perrin e a nd Ron
Leibman star in- S~ugbter.
bouse-Five, an adaptation of
Kurt Vonnegut's novel, to·
. morrow night at 12 :50 on
WTVF·6.
A mountain climbing expedi tion is organized by a man
witli double vision on Monty

Python's Flying Circus Satur·
day night a t 10 on WKGB ·63.
Deborah Kerr falls in love
with Clark Gable in the 1947
film The Hucksters on WSM ·4
SatUFday at m idrughL.
A World War II s tory, In
Harm; s Way, s tars . John
Wayne , Patricia Neal and Kirk
Dou g la s . It ' s o n WNGE · 2
Sa turday a t 2: 30 a.m.
Tbe Deep premiers Sunday
night at 8 on WBKO· 13. Nick
Nolte and Jacqueline Bisset
star. Part II is on'"Monriay
nig ht at 8.
The movie that sent heads
s pinning, Tbe Exorcist, is on
Tuesday night a t 7 :30 on
WTVF·5.

Some fancy horsemanship
can be seen this weekend as
the Royal Lipizzan Stallion
Show presents four programs ,
.beginning tomorrow. .
The Lipizza n breed is
featured in the s how s ,
sponsored by Uni vers ity
Center Board and produced by
Arei1a Productions Inc .
The s how will be 'tomorrow
at 8 p .m., Saturday at 2:30
and 8 p ,.m . and Sun~ay
afternoon at 2:30 at Western's

"Ariel over the Southern qty'; is a double exposure
made by John Warren Oakes and included in his oneman show. "Photo 80 Graphic." at the gallery of the
fine arts center. The show continues through Feb. 28,

Agricult ural Exposition Cen·
ter on Elrod Road.
T ickets are $6.50. with a $2
discount for those 12 and
under . Call 746 · 6222 for
r eserv a tion s, which are reo
quired .

The Cruci ble
Arthur Miller's The Cruci·
ble will be presented: by the
Fountain Square P la y er s
beginning today at t he State
Stree t Me thodi s t Church .
Curtain time · is 8 tonight,
tomorrow and Saturday and 3
p .m . Sunda y . P laygQers
s hOUld use the church 's IItb
Street entrance.
Directed by Warren Ham·
mach, who is director of the
Horse Cave Theater, the play
focu ses on the Salem wit.ch
·trial s. T ickets IIro $3 and
reservations may' be made by
caliing 782·ARTS.
.

Movies
Wi nner of a c ouple of
Go lden Globe awards . 8l\d a
s ure bet to pick up some Oscar
nom i nations , Kramer V • .
Kramer (PG I starts tom'Orrow
at tl)e Martin Twin II. Dustin
Hoffman and Meryl St.reep
s tar.

The Electric HQueman
(PG) continues at the Martin
Twin I.
Don Knot t. and Tim
Conway team for The Prize
Fighter (PG), which starts
tomorrow at the Plaza Twin
II.
RoUer Boogie (P'G), mixing
disco music, roller skating ahd
Linda Bla ir, continues at the
Plaza . Twin I.
The .. R "·rated version of
'S aturday Night Fev"; is the
11 :30 p .m . late show offering
tomorrow and Saturday at the
Plaza .Twins.
.
A double feature, Girls in
the Streets and Girls in
1'rl>uble, both rated R, starts
tomorr.ow at the Rivorside
Drive- ln .
Fans of " the Bo Look " can·
catch it first hand in 10 ('R)
Blake E~wards' pa.rody of
male menopi1U'IIC,. which starts
its seco~d run in Bowling , .
Green iomorrow night at the
State.
.
Elliott Goulli and James
Brolin star in Capricoru .one
(PG-), which s tarts toni bt ilt
the Center Theater, The movie
s uggests what m~ht have
happened if'the O.S. moon
landing bad been' fakell .
NatioDal LamPOOD'. AniDW
Hou ... (R) starts Sunday. '

I'·

..
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UNIVERSITY CEN.t ER BOARD

ASG supports bill
for tenants' r~ghts
By MICHELE WOOD

As~ated St';dent G<\vern ·

.,
~

/
\

me nt pa ssed a resolu tion
Tuesday supporting the Uniform
Residential Landlord·Tenailt ¥t'
for second-class cities surn as
Bowling, Green.
If passed by the Kentucky
General Assembly . the bill would
set guidelines for landlords and
tenants concerning their indivi·
dual responsibilities.
Shawn Bryant. housing com·
mitt,ee c hairman, took the
resolution to the B.owling Green
City Commission Tuesday night.
Th e commission tabled its
discussion of the bill.
ASG also pasSf'.d a resolution
asking that the College Heights
F~undation adopt a " break..,ven
policy" on book sales.
According to Jamie Hargrove.
ASG president. the break..,ven
policy requests that the book·
LOre sell books at the same price
~~ys ' them f!.om a book
wholesaler.
Wh en asilfd whether ASG
would take into considera tion t he
o ve rhead cos t s o f t he s tore.
Hargrove said he assumes the
writers of the bill intended for
t he books to be so ~ at the
wholesale pric. ... but he said a
compromise would be lik~y .
"A break..,,,cn poticy might
cut a few scholarships; but J,he
student body as a whole would
benefit. " said Steve Fuller, ASG
administrative vice p resident. " I
think it's what the students
want,"

,Howeve r . 'B uddy Childress .

pre$ents. ~ .
/

Winter Mini Courses

university sto~ director and
bookstore manager. said that a
break..,ven policy would cause
t he price of ~books to rise.
He said t h!l bOOrd of directOrs
of the foundation. which operates
the bookstore. has set the
maximum bookstore proijt at 10
percent .
Childress said in a Herald
interview last week that the
bookstore makes a 20 percent
gross profit on new book sales
sr•.d 25 percent on used books.
He explained that 3 percent of
those profits are used for freight
charge a nd more than 18 percent
for operating expenses. causing
the bookstore to lose 1.77 percen t
on new ' book sales.
Childress said the bOokstore
has to charge more for used
book s because of the risk factor .
He said the bookstore breaks
even on used book sales beCause
depart.menLs drop books .

BASIC BIKE REPAIR

SECRETARIAL SKILLS WORKSHOP

Loca tion : 308 Down ing Unive rs ity Center
Ti me : Feb. 7, 7·9 p'.m.;
March 27, 7·9 p.m.
Fee : $1.00
( Eac h sessio,n li mi ted to 20 persol}S )

Location : 511 Grise Ha ll
Time: April 10. 14, 16. 7·9 p.m.
Fee: $5.00

ACTIVITIES FOR THE HANDICAPPED

BASIC SIGN LANGUAGE

L c.1tion : Diddl e Aren'!
Tiffi'e: Mondays, beginning Feb.25
F~: $2.00

Location : 335 Grise Hall
Time: Marc h 6,10, 13, 7·9 p.m.
Fee : $2 .00

Craft Shop Classes

PERSONAL FINANCE
Locat io.n : Downi ng University Center
Time : Mond ays, beginn ing Feb. 11 ,
for four wee ks. 6:30- 8 :30 p.m .
Fee : $2 .00

CANDLE MAKING : Mondays. 6·8 p.m.
COPPER ENAMELING : Tuesdays, 6- . 8 p.m.
CERAMICS: Wednesdays, '6 · 8 ·p.m.
SILKSCREEN: Thursdays. 6 -8 p.m .
Locat ion: Ground f1oo r,DUC
Hou rs.: Sunday · Fri day, 4 - 10 p.m.
Saturday, 2·6 p.m.

Sign-up at the DUC Information Desk.

Also at Tu""day 's meeting,
Ha rgrove said th ~ possibitity of
un intramurl\l facility here looks
" a lot brig hter than it ever has. "
altho\lgh n;) action has been
taken on the building at the state
level and no new construction
fu nds .arc e~ pected this year.
according to Dr. Paul Cook ,
Western 's budget director.

*

( Hargrove said ASG might try
to fund the building by charging
students $2.50 to $5 a semester.

He also said that ASG is
conSIdering starting a student
branch of the ColI ~ge Heights
Foundation to help students find
out more about the foundation.

REO concert ' 99 percent' sure
It ill 99 percent certain that
REO Spcedwagon will be in
concert at Western on April 24.
said Steve Sybesma; a.n owner of
Sunshine PromotiQn&; Westem 's
'<;oncert booking agency.

B&R

Sybesmo said a third concert
may be scheduled this year . He
said it's possible that a concert
CQ uid be a dded befo re RE O
S'pcedwagon, "if lIomething good
pops up."
Off..
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More pre-ve t spots avai.l able in fall
By MARK I;IESS
More Kentucky students
enrolled in pre-veterinary medi·
cine programs will be oble- to
attend out ·of·s tate veterinary
schools next fall .
Dr. Michael Gardone-, who
oversees the Kentucky program
us director for acodemic
programs I for , the Council on
Higher Education, soid 14 more
sp!lces V(i!1 open for beginning
Kentucky veterinary s tudents 10 at Auburn in Alaboma and
four at Ohio State.
Last foil 32 Kentuckions begon
s tudyin g veterinory me dicin e,

Regional Education Board and
by direct appropriations .
The regional education board
ollocotes p rofessional school
spoces that southern schools sell '
to states without s uch schools.
Auburn will "sell" 34 spaces next
fall .
The state pay s $6,600 per year
for csch Kentucky student who
tokes veterinary courses at
Auburn .
Ohio State sells Kentucky up
to six new vf.'Crinary spaces
every ycar. W tth the four new
spoces, Ohio State will hove 10
new spaces secured for Kentucky
students next fall .

filling 24 contracted spaces at
Auburn , two at Tuskegee
Institute in Alobama ond six at
Ohio S\.ate. With t he increases,
46 spoces will be available to
Kentuckions next fall .
Western has been the premiere
pre·vet school in the s tate , soid
Dr . Gordon Jones, professor of
agriculture.
Besides Western , these Ken·
tucky schools offer pre·veterinary
medicin e programs : Murray,
Kentucky , Berea, Eostem, Louis·
ville, Morehcsd ond Northern .
The new vet school s poces .were
mode ovoiloble by the state's
participotion in th e South e rn

Ave. at 31·W By·Pass Bowling Green, KY 42101
SUNDAY
Phone : 843-8453 & 842·7222
Worship-9:30 a.m.
MI NISTERS
Bible School- 10 :40 a.m .
Yarbro.ugh Lei gh 78 1-5542
Worship-6 p.m.
Steve Blackman 843-8·737
WEDN ESDA Y
Worship-7:30 p.m. Transportat ion provided upon request
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on
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Februl,.,· 15
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$500 tea,c hing award approved
A new faculty award wo s
" pprov ed Thursday by the
16.cademic Council.
The college faculty award, to
be given by csch of the five
colleges, will carry a $500 stipend
s nd 0 certificate of commends·
tioll iss uec'l 'by the university,

uccording to 0 memo issued by
t~e council's committee on
f.fl~ulty awards .
Selections f~r the award will be
made on the basis of a teacher's
"cons istent demonstrotion of
s uperior teaching" and "conui·
bulion loci the welfare and

Unive rsity Ce nter.

We will answer 1111
your q UHlion. end
share our peupnal
eXDOrJences wit h
you . See you then.

ocodemic clima te of the univer·
si ty, " the memO said .
According to the memo, t he
;ecipient of the award will be
decided by a committee mode up
of one memoer of each college
dcpoflment.
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Sports
Hilltoppers face
tough 0 VC trip
By TOMMY GEORGE
Western begins a t.hree-game
Ohio Valley Conference road trip
with lIlnight's game at Akron.
The Hilltoppers, who s'port 8
14·5 record and a 6· 1 conference
mark : will travel to Cookeville,
Tenn .. on Saturday to ~ttl e
Tennessee Tech and will :nove on
to M reh.wd Monday for anothl'r
game with the Eagle,s.
"This tri p is very import.ant to
us ," Western coach Gene Keady
said. "We'll have to play much
more consistent team ball, or
we'll be in trouble."
Akron's Zips have an 8-10
recoul; lo s ing their la s t two
games to Murray (100·731 and
~Viscon8in · Milwaukee (82·67 I.
However, coach Ken Cunning·
ham's squad is no pus bover at
home. The Zips are 6·3 at Akron
a nd own victories- over all four
OVC vis i~rs- Murray (85·791,
Moiehcad\(93·91 I, Tenne ssee
Tech 185·7.t/ and Austin Peay
163·581.
I
" The A)<.ron I game
impor·
tant, but it doesn't figure in the

'il

Men's
basketball
league standings ," Keady said.
" We' d like to be the first
conference team to beat them at
home. However, wins over Tech
aDd Morehead are more impor·
t.ant. At the very least, we have
to split in those two garpes ."
Akron features two brothers,
Wend ell and Lance Bate • .
Wend ell , 8 6·foot, three·inch
junior guard, leads the Zips in
scoring with 15 points a game.
• He averages nearly five assists.
Lance, a 6-6 sophomore forward,
averages 14 points a game .
Wes t e rn de feated Akron,
92-58, at Diddie Arena . Weno:lall
Bates led the Zips losing effort
with 16 points .
Tennessee Tech is 1·7 in the
league and 4·16 overall. The
Toppers defeated Tech 's Golden
See TOPS
Page 15. Column I

.Hortsman's shooting
leads Cards past Tops
By LINDA YOUNKIN
LO.UISVILLE - Western
dJ:Opped its 12,th game in 20
starts last night as the Louisville
Cardinals beat tqe Hilltoppers
55..... ill Freedom Hall .
Louisville raised its record to
14·10 in counting its second win
over the Hilltoppers this seallOn.
The Cardinals won a Jan . 7 game
in Bowling Green, 52·50, on a 'last
second shot.
LAst nigbt's loss was West·

\\'<>fficn's

hasketball
ern's fourth in the pest five
games .
Western was, down by only one
point nt halftime. 19·18, but
hol ·s hooting Cardin~1 forward
See POOR
Page 16. CoI~D I

Photo _

ROIItr Sommw

Forward Jack Washington puts .a shot up over Eastern's Dale Jenkins, Western de·.
feated Eastern 74-62 'last Saturday in Bowling Green to remain tied for the Ohio
Valley Conference lead with. Murray. The Hilltoppers face a crucial three-game road
trip when they travel. to Akron tonight, Tennessee ' Tec~ Saturday and . Moreh.e ad
Monday. This picture waS taken from the catwalk above the Diddle Arena floor ,

Coaches hope tennis to,u rney 'catches NCAA"s eye
Wben w, s the last time
Western ~ent to National
Collegiate Athletic Association
post-seastln (ootball playoffs? In
1975 Westl!rn , with ·an 1\·2
·re·cord. was ~he Division 11
runnerup.
Wh~n was ' tbe last time
Western went to the NCAA
basketball tournament? In 1978
Jiin Richards' 16-14 team made' it
to eru,.playoffs' second round.
When was the last time
Western. or any Ohio Valley
Conference team or player, went
to' the NCAA championships. in .
\,eIlI1is? It was 13 Y'I&I"S ago .when
Western's. Jackie Cooper and Jim

Kevin
Stewart
Sporu Editor

Malone went.
With that in mind. the OV.c's
tennis coaches have decided they
need a way to get th.eiJ: players
invited to the NCAA tourna·
ment, a by·invit.ation-onl:9 ·e vent.
What they came up with was a
I1re-spnng seallOn indoor . tourna·
men~ that· would feature the

league's top singles and doubles
players in a single-elimination
tournament.
The tournament , with Mur·
ray playing host, will be Friday
and Saturday at the new Kenlake
Tennis Center in Aurora.
"The tournament was formed
to, promote OVC tennis with the
hope that the NCAA will pick the
winner to go to the NCAA
tournament, " We'stern coach Ray
Rose said. "But the tournament
is not part of our sea!!on. It's
strictly promotional."
The NCAA invites players
based on individual and team
records . The\ players invited for

doubles are also eligible to play in
singles competition.
With .this method, relatively
few player~ are invited. 80 a
promotio"\lal tournament could be
beneficial. .
The ove tournament is
expected to \.xl an annual affair,
so NCAA officials will know the
conference's best players and
doubles teams before the regular
season begins.
"It's kind of like the old ove
basket ball tourQament that
started eve.,. seasen ," Rose said.
"11 didn :t do anything but
promote OVC basketb~1.
"Two years ago, Morehead had

a player with a 30 and..five or six
record. and we had the No. 1 '~
in the OVC tounlameni. but thuy
(the NCAA) didn't select anyone.
It's a very closed kind of thing. "
The single-e1imination tourna'
ment will include each team's No.
I and No. 2 soods 8J)d their top
doubles team. Rose is'plannihg 1.0
send top·seeded Hakki Ozgeqel
and No. 2 seeei, Jeff Gola . The
pair will also. team up for
Western's doubles team .
The NCAA selection comntit·
tee may not jnvite the winner
right away, but it ntight happen'
after a few years. Give tlie ove
coaches credit for a sml\rt move . .
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Big Red supports 9-ye:ar-old Shannon
.

Riler, a fourtn-il8de

student .troin Alvaton Elementary, as abe supports
,

the .team
during the
'

Eastern game_

Big Red, left, rarely misses a· chance tQ chide '1m 9(ficial, as he does with referee Robert Bell in this game
against Morehead State. His stuffed toy~like appearance
makes Big . Red a bugg!lble leaning post for two of
Weatem,'s cheerleaders during ~e Eastern game . .

Photos by Crystal Cunningh~m

'Plaything' Big Red ·lS creator's personality
.

By MARK HEATH
When Western's cheerleadere
scream "Go Big Red. Go-Go-2ig
Red, " it's diffiCult to.tell Whetl-.er
they are rootfng for Western's
athletic tepns or the new team
mascot-Bi'g Red.
. Red bueieli himee1f during ball
games by shaking ha'nds,
mimicking the ' cheerleaders and
sw~lowing an occasional basketball.
.

Big Red goes by another name
in his time off-he's Ralph Carey,
public relations senior from '
Cincinnati, Ohio.
He assumed the pseudonym
a.(te. r llist yeafs mascot, Mr.
Ailltopper. wlls fired in favor of
an aiumated character that C8J1lY
designed.
Carey seemed to be tQe perfect
Red, having portrayed sev~ral
Hanna-Barbera cartooD characters at a summer job at King's

-.

.

Island amusement park.
progranl ."
" In a way Big Red is partly
Carey also I?elie~ell- that
me," Carey said of the fuzzy red
children see 'Bi g Red as a large
blob . " It is my pei'sonaUty ," he
plaything. He is often seen on the
said.
.sideline entertaining the children.
. " Big Red has been just great, "
- Carey also said he is pleased with
basketball coach GeDe Keady
.the res pocse from the student
said. " He brings out faDS beca\j8e
section.
Uttle kids want to watch him and
that brings parents out.
Carey . is now trauung Russ
" He has been entertaining and
.Skog, a Des Moines , Iowa
is good for the school's spirit. I
sophomore, to fill Big Red's furry
think he will be part of our total..- interior next YeaJ'.-

Meanwhile, Big Red is
receiving attention from other
parts ofthe country. Carey said a
TeXas college has asked. him to
d~ign a mascot for them-similar to the Big ReO .Concllpt.
"I guess being ,Big Red. was :a
nice experience," Carey said. " I
did a lot of things heie, but this is
probably the neatest way to say
goodbye to W~tem . I can come
back in 20 YlIU'S, and he could
still be here."

;. . .~. ...

".
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Scoreboard. ~~~~~~
In lotramllJ'aU. men's basketball has complet.ed it.s finlt week
of competi tion . Twenty-five
gc.mes were held lalt week with
over 1.000 m~.n participating in .
the basketball competition. A
totlil 'of 69 tellms were
represented including 53 independent and 16 fraternity .
The"sCOrea from the first week
are as follows :
M.l.x AlveY ' H , Us V~ 31
Dolly', Boys 49; nm Wullburn 21
TK 48, D.ve ACYlls 41
Bottoms Up 50, North Soulhmen 35
One-hltters 6Il, H-Bomb 37
Gunsmoke 59, Icemen SO
Red Eyes 59, Strilli Musi c 40
North Surs S 1. Six.,.. 39
DUl<h Boys 38, Gunn.rs 36
Boll9ms Up ' 37, D.vld lona 31
Hlll blJIYs 53, Wlzurds 18
Unkno wns 64. J.mes Gana 22
. Rook ies 32, TK 27
Mo thers Finest 69, Form Boy, 19
Rho- Qop 4~, aub Cn, k.,.. 34
Slow Hands 44, Burded a.ms 12
Aida ', Army 37, Wlndstro m 26
Bukel ~s 58, T",lners 24
Bandlu 52, Smokw 30 Mainlfleenl 43, KWAS 38
Aeeholes 41 , OC', 42
North ·S. Mi 47, Corli Roef.,.. 3S
Gunsmcik. 5 I , Dulch Boy, 33
Pythons 3 1. Sunk", 49

Men's racq uetb all and women ' s bowling ... dollbles start
T uesday with rosters due
tomorrow .
Women·s· racquetball and
badminton rosters are due
Monday with racquetball starting the foliowing Thursday and
badminton starting' tW'"following
Monday .
Western 's ·meo·. swim team
will co~pete in t he Saluki
invitational moot in Carbondale,
Ill.. this weekend .
Coach Bill Powell said the
meet. which ' will have 16 teAms
participating, will be highlig ht.ed
by illdividual efforts . He said
several Western swimmers have
a chance to place in the meet. the
season ' s second invitational .
includina Ron Finley. Jay Carter.
and Tom Angsten .
Western will be without one
key ~rformer Saturday. Butch
Dymowski will be staying behind
to ~tudy for tests.
Powell said he will take 22
.sw,mmers to the meet. whicb
begins FMay night_

T,he women 's intram,ural dehaviDf' a round robin
- vtllleyball toum~ent consisting
of three leagues and 22 teams.
Here are the res ult.s of the first
night of action : Sigma 'Kappa
d e feated Alpha . Om·ic~or. Pi :
Devia~ t.s defeat.ed Bemis ' Lawrence : S and L Grapes defeated
the Boozer Bunch: TIW Central
Cav.a·lier s.
defeated
Wes t
Hall : Phi Mu knocked off Alpha
Zi Delta and the End Zones
de feated th e Central Cookie
Monster.
The corecrea40nal deparlment
starts water polo Tuesday, Eight
teams will participate.

plI~lment

is

The gymD .. tic8 team will
comjJete in a five-team meet
Saturday at Ball State in Muncie . .
Ind. Kentucky. Central Michigan
and Illinois State are the other
teams in the meet.

-'

. 8matellr
\. track followers
While
wi!! be focusing ll~tention on the
pr.e sti~..ious Mason-Dixon QJ1~es
in Louisville. coach Ioel Hessel 's
meD's track t~am will use the
event as a tun eup for the
conference meet.
One of the feature attractions
01 the meet will be the mile run,
which will include former indoor
;"orId record hold e r . Dick

:We Can Make. You A

'HERO'
·for·~3.99 .

Buerkle : the forme r olttdoor
world record holder. John Walker
a nd defending champion Ray
Flynn.
Western runners have been
invited to compete in the distance
medley " nd the 3.000 . meter run.
The medley team . composed of
Marion Wingo. Ron Becht. Eric
Grumbach and Larry Cuzzort.
will be trying to qualify for the
Na ~io nal ColI.egia t e Athle t ic
Association championships.
Dave Murphy . who qualified
for the NCAA in th" three-mile
las t week. will run the 3,000
meters. He will be competing
agains t
Rod
Dixon. a nd
Au stralian Olympian. and Cana ·
dion Greg Duhaime. who has
been training in Bowling Green .

our fresh mixed flower bouquet

cash 'n carry

-.

RoyatB~

Other competitors from We.f)ern will include-Wingo in the 60
meters , Wallace Stanley a nd
Tony Smith in tbe 70-yard high
hurdles and Jim Durrant. Roger
Fitzpatrick and Daniel Holmes in
the hig h jump.
The meet Friday and Saturday
at ,F..ocdom Hall includes high
school and college divisions for
men and womell as well as the
invitational events.
The Ohio VlIlIey Conference
meet will be next weekend at
Morehead .
The womeo'e track team wiU
a lso compete in the Games .
Coach Cecil Ward is entering 18
girls in 10 events .
Ward expects several "f his
athletes to do well . He said the
best performancCl! should come
[rom Angie Bradley and Rhonda
Boyd in the lo~g jump ; Victoria
Gay and Lorri Kokkola in the
shot put and Bradley and Sondra
Thomas in the 6O-meter daoh.
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Poor shooting hurts Tops

Coffee House

\

- Conti nued from Pogo 12 -

Western played without 6-3
center Jane Lockin, who suffered
a foot injury in the team's last
Gayle Horstman got nine of her
game at home against Easl!lrn _
10 points in the second period to
The Hilltoppers, were also hurt
bury the HilltOppers.
by poor shooting in the first half, ..
"Those shots by Horstman
connecting on only 25 percent of
reoUy camo at crucial times, "
Western coach Eileen Canty said . their shots. Louisville, however ,
didn't fare much better, hitting
Western fough4 back to take
just 30 percent of it's shots .
its last lead 01 the game at 36-35
The big difference came at the
on a 12-foot j~mp shot by guam
Shari Price before the Cardinals I free throw line where Western hit
ou l;.'l cored the visitors 10-5 during 33 percent of its shots compared
to 70 percent for Louisville.
the r11!l<t live minutes .
" Our foul s looting was
The in side scoring of Louis- terrible," Canty said after the
ville's two 6-loot- 1 players, Janet
game.
McNew ond Audrey Baines, hurt
th e Hilltoppc rs. Conty said,
·In the firs t hal f. Wesl,-rn held
de s p it e her teom 's 42·40
un 18-121eud wilh ~ ' :Ii h..ror~ Ihe
nd \' u lltn~t '
o n the board s .
break whe n Lo w ... \ I Ill' "'{'ured lhe

Hcl U lcy
Polson
Fulkcrwn
Price
Mimms

Ford
B.. dley
H1W
Toylor
Totol,

FG-A
6·13
7-14
2-7
1-6
3· 11
1-7
0-1
0-1
0-0
20-60

LOU ISVILLE S5
FG-A
6-8
McNew
4-6
Ebincs
2·7
1-6
Smith
Cnroli
0-6
Aulnge,
0-0
1-3
Bur'"
Force
<4-8
Horstm.an
5-7
Pope
1-4
24-58
ToUls
Player

Owens

team in rebou:lding (8.3) and has
on 13 .6 average .

Christian 'Fellowship

Fr:iday Evening

Tech , 4-2, is in a three-way tie
for second place in the OVC with
Moreh~d and Austin Peay .
Morehead defeated Eastern
70-65, Tuesday night, with
Donna Murphy and 'Mich elle
Stowers scoring 23 points' apiece.
Morehead's record is now 14-6.
Murray p lays at Morehead
Saturday .
Morehead defeated Western,
55-51. in Diddle a week ago. The
longes t lead for either team was
se ven points.
Murphy , on All -American
ca ndidate , is second in the OVC
in scoring 116.1) and rebounding
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Tops begin
crucial trip

halftim e lead on rehound.·" ShoL'
by Va lerie Owen ~ l hrt'(' ~ cc() nd ~

·before the horn'.
Western was led bv Alicia
Polson 's 14 poinl s 'and 14

~~~~~n~~ p~7~;:
Louisville

Heltsley ' also
led by Owens'

:e~o~:~:.t s

and Bain es' II
Western has tough rood games

;~tE~~~:!o:~;~;~g~~;~:
Diddle Jon . 12. That began a
nine-game Tech winning streak
tl!at lasted until Monday when it
lost to sixth -ranked South

r::~;~~:' 1:~~3~

Hostages
C/O U. S. ~mbassy
T. e.I eg anl. A ve.
Tehran, Iran

Tech's overaU .

Senior Porn C~ambers, la st
year's Ohio Valley Conference
player of the year, leads Tech in
scoring with a 16.7 average.

D_ow_d~iSlead~g _th_e_~ IE::~~::::~~~~::~::~~~~~::~::~~~==~==~==~~==~============~

Corm
__e_n__

- Conti nued from Roge 12 Eagles, 97-72 , in Diddle Arena .
. Western will ' try to contain
Tech 's Pete Abuls and Mike
Williams. Abuls, a 6-5 sophomore
f~rward, averages 12.6 points,
although he scored 20 agai.nst
Western . Willioms , a 6-7 junior
lorward, scored 18 points in the
Golden Eagles' loss here. He
uverages 10.6 per game.
Wes tern had difficulty di s po s ing 01 Wayne Martin'.
Morehead Eagles last week in
Diddle Areno. The hard-fought
86-79 win left coach Gene Keady
uneasy _
"Morehead is a good team," he
said. " And if we don 't play
pati.,a offense and re.!!lIy execute
the fast break like we' re capable
of doing, we 're not going to win."
Charli""Clay, a 6-7· senior who
averages 14.7 points, scored 23 in
the loss here.
Glen Napier, a 6-3 sophomore ,
and Eddie Childress : a 6-6
freshman, averages' 12.4 and 11.
points, respectively , for Morehead.
Weste; n's Craig McConnick
and Bill Bryant Qwn the Tops '
only double figure averages .
McGormick Ip scoring at 14.5 per
game while Bryant is' averaging
12.4.
_
Western .is _shooting at a .52
percent field -goal shooting dip
and is scoring 76.8 points· per
game.

WI1S

P an h e11
' enlC
· encoura ges
all Western.students to send
Vale'n tine cards to the
hosta.g~s in Iran. Thank you.

There's a lot
more of these
aroUnd

than you
might think.
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Ean-ployer- se,f'k~ng

COllege student ~or
well-paying. surrmler '

'Job.

And you don 't lJave to just rely on your local
newspaper to find them Because lhis spring .
Ford 's Insider magaz ine will feature an
entire issue on how and wh ere to find summer ·
employment.
There will be information on government
jobs, including tips on taking the Civil Service
exam . Articl 0s 6n overseas jobs. too. Intern
a:1d' co-op programs in private busine'ss Jobs
workin ' on the railroad aAd otoer outdoor
money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at
Disneyland. And for the individualist. job
profiles of :I clam digger and a magi.cian.
,-

Please .call
p...;.".. iP

_

Insider will help Y9u find the summer job
you need And to find lasider, all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
.
and look inside. It's·free from Ford .
look for '~ Job

issue d kJ5id!;s
~cor*tq
_ seiies d cotIege
~~
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Anti- ~RA group links amendment to draft
- Continued from Front Page Eagle Forum basically described
its philosophy as opposing the
ERA because it would "absolutely requi.-e" that women be
drafted and ordered into combat.
The forum handout also stated
tha t " our Constitution is ' the
Supreme law of the land .' The
clau ses whi c h would hav e
exempted women from the draft
and combat duty were om itted
from ERA before finol passage.
E RA must be defeated if we are

to save our girls from the draft
and combat!':
Mary Ellen Miller, an assistant
professor of English and member
of the Warren County Women 's
Political Caucus , believes that
the E RA wouldn 't necessarily
a ffect the thance of women being
drafted .
Ms. Miller said thal since
Congress has lhe power to draft,
it ca n draft anyone . "They can
draft 80'year-old men if they
want to," she said .
Another member of the caucus,

Give Our Best To Your Love

Valerie Kinder, said s'he thought
women woul!! be' s ubject to 'the
draft, .with or wit.hout th e
a,endment.
Ms . Kinder t hink s the
amendme'lt is necessary whether
or not women are to be draft:ed .
FQr women to ,be drafted without
equal fights, s he said , "would be
the mo s t rid i ·. , ous thing
imaginable, "
The ERA simply states,
"Equality of rights under the low
sholl not be denied'or a!Jridged by

the United States or any state on
,
account of sex." •
If passed, it would be the only
amendment in the Constitution
that speci fically protects woo
me n 's right s of equality,
particularly in,legal matters such
as property la)"" and wages .
The' amendment ha s been
ratified in 35 states but must be
approved by three more before
June 30, 1982, .to become law .
The Kentucky GeLle 01 Assem·
bly pas sed I he amertOment,
though the ratification was later

rescinded . Former Ll. Gov .
Th elma Stova ll, then acting
Kentucky governor, vetoed the
recision in 1978.
A civil rights law passed in
1964 'protects women and blocks
from di scri mination, Ms . Kinder
said. " The part abl'ut women was
t hrown in as a joke," she said.
The reasoning behind that, she
said , was to stqp the law from
being passed. Though the law did
pass, Ms. Kinder said , it has been
rarely en·forced,

SHOP.HOU·CH·E NS
680wling Green Stores To S~.~ve You .
We Believe You Can Save

This Valent ine 's
Day give ·the u nexpecteo .. . an ic~ cream
cake Valent ine. We: 1I decorate it wi t h rosebuds and your personal message.
Your love deserves the best.

BV Shopping·
Our-Stores Weeklv.
.
"

You.Be The Judge.
TR·Y ·U·S!

WEII-nOSIIIS
ICECWMSTOI£
1705 31 W By-Pass

Let B~n Snyder's
Play Cupid for You!
Let Ben Snyder 'splay Cupid for you this
Val en tine's Day' by gift wrapping and
mailiI1:gyour Ben Snyder purchase
free ofcl]arge to anywhere in the
cOhtinental United States.\
Bring.y our WKU student or faculty
ID card to the Gift Wrap counter
now through February 12~
\
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Gift Suggestions
Fragances from extensive collections
China and crystql beer mugs

.

.• Personalized irttimate apparel

.

Spring sport fashions by lling.lO

Silk flowers (boxed or arranged)
Roman engraved jeVfelry
Pegnoir or gown and robe sets
Valentine briefs by Jockey '

-..

